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THE SORCERER OF DARKSTONE
TOWER
by Mitchell Diamond
eing a peasant wasn't so bad, thought Carik as
he walked down a dusty road to the town of
Lanthor. They had to wake up frightfully early,
and work frightfully late, but at least no one was
trying to kill them. The road wound through
well-tended fields of tall wheat waving under the
blue summer sky, put the straw-thatched huts of peasants and
stick-fenced barnyards where they kept cows and goats. The
sun was warm on Carik's broad shoulders, and the breeze was
cool through his curly brown hair.
A month befcre he had walked down the same road, but
had presented a vastly different sight He had been wearing a
hauberk of steel rings, the arm~ was stained with his own dry
blood. His boots were worn, his strong arms were wrapped
with clumsy bandages. He had been hungry, thirsty, and
weary. He had been a sword-bearer in those days, a Hero.
Young Carik had been a Hero, though not a very successful one. Upon his seventeenth year he had left his home in
far-away, peaceful Uree Valley to make his fortune in the
wild world He found the wild world to be wild indeed,
beyond all the tales of his grandfather Ragnor. Carilc had been
dogged by ill-fortune from the moment he left the valley. He
had nearly been lcilled by the Ogre of Blackleaf F<rest,
escaping death by pummeling only when the brute tripped
over a tree root and broke its neck. Made bold by his partial
success, he had venlUred to pilfer the hoard of the Dragon of
Widdenoll. Once again he escaped, as the dragon vented its
wrath on the village. But his success had been short-lived, for
he had been robbed of his treasure by a band of goblins along
the road to Lanthor, barely escaping with his life. He found
there were many evil creatures in the wild world, and none of
them gave up their wealth easily. And Beautiful Maidens in
Peril were rare, at least in his part of the world. Thinking back
on the old days, he was amazed to find himself alive at all,
regardless of how J)O(X' he was. Now he wore only a dagger
in his belt, and hid the sword his grandfather had given him
under his bed. These days he lived and worked in Lanthor,
and thoughts of dragons, ogres and beautiful maidens were
kept far away.
Lanthor was a prosperous town, if a small one. The Lord.
of Lanthor preferred the far-away pleasures in the Royal
Court of East Allnar to the abuse of his peasants, and left his
small domain to its business. Carilc's own business was at the
town alehouse, the Fullpot.
Carilc emptied the pots. The alehouse master was a thin,
mournful man calledRakmer. Why he was so mournful Carik
still didn't know; the Fullpot was the only alehouse in Lanthor, and thus did very good business. Carilc earned only a
few coppers each month, but had a small room in the attic and
was never short of food. It was far from the life of glory and

wealth he had once dreamed of, but it ~
Heroing.
·

far safer than

Carilc waved to a few townsmen that hurried along the
winding cobble-stooe streets, then leapt nimbly away from a
rattling, horse-drawn wagon. 'By the time he bad finished
shouting choice descriptions of the reckless driver, his family
and his .horse, he was opening the door of the Fullpot. He
paused and breathed deeply of the rich ale smell, and the
sweet aroma of wine.
"Wake up!" shouted Rabner from the kitchen. "There's
tables to wash, pots to scrub! It will be busy soon!" A stained
apron came flying from the lamp-lit gloom to settle over
Carilc's head. He sighed and pulled on the apron. At lrast no
one had ever been killed cleaning pots.

It was a long hard night for Carilc, as most of chem were.
He had already collected the scaUC:lcd ale mugs and wine
jugs, piling them high in the big kitchen washtubs. Now he
sat sipping at a half empty mug of ale himself, waiting for the
last patrons to mate their way home. er to their rooms
upsaairs, or to the dark street. Then be would wab the cables
and scrub the flocn. He hoped none of the men who sat
cradling their heads-in their hands would be sick. Rabner
would be insulted, and the flO<X" was fildly enough.
The door opened, and the cool night air momentmily
blew away the redc of sour, aJe..thict breath and smote. A
few heads stirred, then settled back down on the sticky tables.
With the breeze was a man.
Carik looked at him sullenly; he didn't want any more
work that night The travel« pulled back the hood mhis dart
cloak. revealing a serious-looting young face wbo9e straight
black hair hung to his shoulders. He was slender; a sword-belt
pulled his black tunic close around his narrow waist A heavy
broadsword hung from the belt Carilc's eyes narrowed. He
noticed such things, for one of his dutica was to keep on:kr in
the drinking house. H the stranger intended mischief, Carilc's
usual oaken club would not serve here. The fellow exchanged
a few soft words with Rabner, and the sorry-looking inokeepez poured a mug of ale. To Carik's discomfort and
surprise the stranger walked directly to where Carilc was
siuing watching him. Carik saw the face ~ even younger
than he had guessed. young~ even than his own twenty-Odd
winters. They stared at each o~ a moment; the stranger's
eyes were deep and black and held Carilc's without blinking.
"You are Carik of Uree," he said finally. Carik nodded,
not speaking but thinking furiously. He wondered if he had
given out the name of his homeland to anyone. H any of the
villagers of Widdeooll (which used to lie only a few leagues
from Lanthor) chanced to survive the dragon's fire, they
might remember the young Hero and his boasts of dragooslaying. Cari.k's hand strayed to the dagg~ he kept undel' his
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apron, and he hoped RaJaner was watching. But the fellow
gestured to the chair across the table, and sat down at Carik:' s
IJ9(l. Carik hoped the relief dido 't show in his face-- it would
be hard for the sttanger to wield a sword while sitting down.
"I am Yorman of Akuthar," revealed the stranger. Carik:
leaned forward, f<X" the name Akuthar was well known in the
world of Sorcery. "I have need of a sword, and a strong arm
towieldiL"
"You have a sword." ventured Carik carefully, "and two
arms of your own."
"One sword cannot defeat an anny," said Yorman.
"Neither can two," pointed outCarik. He was never much
of a hero, but he had at least learned not to be a fool.
"But two swords may slay a magician."

"Go on," said Carik:. He would latel' regret those two
words.
The vrzy next day Carik: and the yOWtg Akuthar were
trudging down the road from Lanth<X'. They headed south;
towards the rising peaks of the Elslain Mountains, the great
range that stretched acr<>s.1 the face of the world Cran the Sea
of Allnar and east to the cold, unmapped Wild Northlands.
But the road took them through the gentle lands of East
Allnar; past the fields of Lanthor and clusttted peasant villages, through orchards of apple trees, and over an occasional

babbling stream on rattling wooden mdges. Once again
Carik wore his scimitar, though he had long since sold his fine
hauberk of mail (he was hungry at the time, and couldn't eat
it) and now wore only a jerkin of leather over bis clothes. His
scimitar, a few provisions and dagger .hung from his belt.
Yonnan wore only bis dart cloak and broadswml They were
not prepared f<X" a long journey.
The day wore on, the sun passed its height and started
falling into the west, the jagged peaks of the Elstains rose tall
on the far horizon. The wind turned cool, the peasant-fields
and flower-screwn meadows gave way to wild grasslands,
abandonedfields and shadowy tbickeu of beeches and elms.
Cd's feet began to ache, and he began to wooder where
they weie going, and how far away it wu. Then he wondered
what they would find when they got there, and what would
happen once Ibey found iL Yonnan had talked much during
the day. but said liule about the task he bad in mind. His tales
bad coocaned the ck.eds of bis family- the names Akuthar,
Anti.em, Yizkor and Durun and their wonders bad wearied
Carik's ears until he hardly 1is&ened
"Where are we going?" asked Carik suddenly, interrupting a story about how old Ankzem Akutbar, Yorman's great
grandfatlJ«, had faced the dragon Gorgin the Horrendom.
"And why didn't we buy bones?"
"We don't need horses," said Yorman. "We march for
perhaps two days, and have liuJe to carry. Besides, boeses are
hard to cooccal."
"Conceal? Conceal from whom? Besides, a fast horse is
a warrim' s best weapon, my grandfather used to say. If things
go ill for us, they would make for a more speedy escape!"
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"Escape? Hal" laughed Yonnan. "If things go ill for us,
we shall not escape. Nothing escapes the Kaldaashan
wizard!"

"Wizard?" exclaimed Carik:, "I thought we were aftel' a
magician!"
"Wiw"d, magician, they are all the same to an Akuthar,"
answered Yorman.
"There is a difference to me," said Carik: sullenly. "Who
do you mean to slay?"
"It was some sixty years ago," began the young Akuthar
(Carik groaned but Yarman ignored him}, "an evil sorcerer
came out of the grim southern lands of Kaldaash. Envious of
the glory and wealth of the Akuthars, he made war upon us.
Again and again he was defeated and driven from our walls,
for my father Yizkor was a great Arch-Sorcerer in bis own
right When last he assailed us, my good mother Dmun
wreaked havoc on bis armies with bis wizar dry, while my
father brewed a great sorcery that would have ended the evil
sorcerer's career once and fm all. At that moment. .. " Yoonan
paused and looked southwards to the mountains. His d8rt eyes
were serious, his voice grim.
"At that mcment Cutle Akuthar was swallowed by the
earth. My brother and a few of our captains escaped, but my
father per ished, along with all his magicks, deep under a
mountain of rubble. I wasn't there at the time, or doubtle.u I
would have perished myself. It is revenge I sea, revenge
against the foul Arch-Sorcerer Rastengeld!" Yonnan lumed
toCarik, but found himself standing alone. Carik was saanding
a few paces behind him, his mouth banging open in

astonishment
"Rastengeld7" gasped Carik finally. "You mean f<X" us to
challenge the Arch-Sorcerer Rastengeld?" Even Cri had
heard about the tanole Kaldaashan sorcerer; told in hushed
voices at the Full pot. with lamps dart, as if he might suddenly
appear in a puff of smoke and tum them all into toads. Unlime
most sorcerers who bid themselves in their high towers and
studied ancient tomes of lcre, .Rastengeld controlled a powerful anny. He kq>t the countty side in fem-, and it was said he
conlrolleid even Lord Musfuntan himself. Fear of Raaengeld
was why Lord Musfun&an saayeid far from bis domaim.
"Are you mad?" shouted Carik: when he bad found bis
tongue. "He destroys your entire family, an Arch-Sorcerer
included, and your Castle, and you think you can walk right
up to him and stick him with your stupid sword? Have you
got an army? Youcan'tevenaffordahorse!" Yarman opened
his mouth, but Carik: wasn't finished yet. "Kill a magician you
said. Split up the booty evenly, you said. By the Blade of my
Grandfather, what weie you thinking? Weie you thinking at
all, I wonder?" Carik moaned aloud at the sudden reverse in
his fortunes. A few days ago he bad a job, a wsm bed, and
plenty to eaL Now he wu following a fool to challenge a
fearsome Arch-Sorcerer, right in front of all bis armies, right
in the dire fastness of Darbtone Tower. And to mate maum
worse, Carik: had sold bis armor. He sat down in the dmt of
the road and glared at Y orrnan.
In a chamber high atop the black pirmacle of Darkstone
Tower, Raaengeld sat upon bis ivory throne. His long, thin
fingers caressedthe page of the massive tome on his lap as be

read. His midnight-black

eyes gleamed from his gaunt face.
a face whose yellowed. parchment-lite skin was stretched
tight over bis bones. He was bald. making his visage appear
more as a skull than a living human face. Dead-black robes
hung limply over his sparse. boney frame; black robes
trimmed with gold-- the robes of an Arch-Sm:erer.
As he read. Rastcngeld lifted his hand and raised a long.
pointed finger. The door to the chamber swung silently open.
A hunched man, clad from head to foot in· a dark cloak.
stepped hesitantly into the chamber. Rastengeld lowered his
finger, and the door swung shut His eyes never left the page.
Dirt the Spy stepped into his master•s chamb« on ~ft.
noiseless shoes. He was a small. thin man. a man who could
nearly slip through cracks under doors. a man woo could hide
in a shadow. and liscen to a whispered cooversation from
across a noisy alehouse. He was a man of the Inland Hills.
where intrigue and stealth were as natural as w. and hate.
The spy noiselessly crossed the floor and stood before
themarblestepsofRas&engcld.sduone.Hebowedlowbefore
his master. it was as much as a cringe as a bow. Rastalgeld
read on.
Dirt glanced about. moving only his eyes and forcing his
body to remain perfectly still. The two torches that flanked
b3ccngeld's throne threw light to golden platSa's set on the
walls. golden platters that held the severed beads of
Rastengeld•s memies. The dead faces all held grimaces of
ltlrible agony. The plaUa cloaest to Rastengeld•s throne,
though. was empty. Dirt swallowed and waited in silmce. not
daing to move or spr.at. At long last Rastengeld sighed and
softly closed the book. The sorcaer looted at Dirt as though
he was a hideous-looking morsel of food that nevenhcless
might be wath a bite.
"Do you know what this is, Dirt?" asked Rasteogeld
finally, his pointed finger resting on the cover of the maaive
rome on his lap.
"I believe it is a book. master." answered Dirt. his voice
nawrally soft frool years spent whispering.
"And do you know whose Boot this is?" asked Ruaengcld. his voice 11 pleasant as a cat's purr. Dirt swallowed
nervously. Of course he knew. for Rastengcld had gloa&ed
about it often enough. It was the Boot of Sorcery stolen from
the ruins of Akuthar Castle. But a successful, and long-lived.
thief and spy such as Dirt knew that a clever tongue was as
imponant u sceady hands.
"It is your Bex*, mast.er."
"Why, so it isl Very good!" Dirt smiled in the shadows.
of his dark hood. for b3ccngeld was pleased. "But do you
know whose Boot this was, befae it was mine?" Dirt knew,
and he also knew that the truthful answerwas not always the
correct one. If Raslcngcld wished to gloat again. Dirt would
not stop him.
"No, master," answered Dirt softly.
"It was the Boot of the Akuthars! It is the very Book of
Sorcery once possessed by old Ank7.em Dragonbanel I
myself pried it from Yiz.kor Akuthar•s cold fingers! And do
you know who killed him?"
·

"No muta." answered Dirt. Rulengcld frowned "Yes,
master." added the spy quickly. "YOU tilled him! Everyane
in the Four Kingcbns knows that!" Rastmgcld smiled. nt
Dirt let out a long, inaudible sigh of relief.
"Very good. Dirt!" exclaimed Rastengcld. "Now. do you
see that empty platttr hanging there?"
"No ma .. ,uh, yes master!"
"Do you know whose bead I wished to bang there?"
"The Atuthar•s" gucaed Dirt. Under his hood, beads of
sweat rolled down his unwashed face.
"Correct! But alas, poor Yiz.kor•s bead was crushed to
jelly when his C8$tle fell dowri mound him. Careless of mef
So I cannot hang his bead upon my wall. But having an empty
platter on my wall makes me sad. very .S. I dislike it. Why,
I dislike it nearly as much as being dilturbcd while I am
readingf" Rastt:ngcld looted to the empty plaat.r. to Dirt, nt
began lapping his long. thin finpr on the COYfi of the book.
Dirt shivered n1 shook. and wondered how his btad Wll
going to loot hanging on Rast.engeld•s wall. Then he remembered why he was there. Dirt could think mm preaaue. tbll
was why he was still alive.
"I have news." be said.
"You had beat." annued Rutengdd coklly, Ob a
mt.aningful gllllce • his walls. ·0ne doel not Clouble RMtengcld with lriflea!" That WU llUe, tbougbt Dirt. one of the
beads on ~ walls had done just tblt.
"The IOll of lhe Akulhlr ~coming," Dirt whilpcred. ml
wailed for a iapome. He was not ctiappoinll:d. Rlllmgeld
frw.e on his ivory throne. his eyes mrrowed to poin&a of dllt
fire, hi.I face twisaed into a pale mast of rap.
"Durun!" cried Rastmgcld. "How could .IUCb a tbiq
escape my vision?" Rutengdd clmcbed bis filll innee. ml
mnembend all tbll be had suffered al the hinds of the
Akuthars. Old Yiztor had almolt ruined him, lmdi• 1orcerom fire into Rastengeld's very halla. RUltll&dd Im iarly been burned to a cinder. siUing in lbat very~. while bil
will WIS far away undermining the foundlliona of Ablbs
Castle. As it was. hi.I towa' bid been guued IDd his ltlVIDll
slain. Durun was much lite his f'aaber, IDCI wbo blew wblt
acaets the Akudm poslClled? What kind of m.p:b Im
Durun rescued from hi.I castle, ml now intmded eo wieJd
against his father•• slayetl Rastengcld'• pleuant mood
churned into fury and fear.
. "How many men does be have with him?" demPded
Rastengeld. "How far away is he? Is be equi&Jped for a siep?
Do the King•s Knights ride with him?" Dirt 11nilecf • bil
master• s discomfort. a sinisaer smile of roaed. yellow tCecb.
"Only one man marches with.Ymnan Akutbar, a mvant
from an alehouse in Lando. They 1re not equipped for a
siege. There arc no Knights frool the King with them." 1be
spy smiled. even as his heart shoot. He would eilber be
rewarded or annihilaaed. His life was not easy. Ralfeagcld
suddenly· laughed; it was a wicbd sound, bUt Dirt was
pleased. The Arcb-Soiterer toaed bis spy a SICt of coins.
"Y orman is it?" laughed Rastmgcld. "Young, foolish
Yorman! The dolt seeks to challenge me! Wmdclfulf I sbaD
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soon have an Akuthar bead to grace my walls!" As he

laughed, Rastengeld considered having the spy slain in some
lenible manner f<r playing him the fool. And perhaps he
would later, but right at the moment he was in fine spirits.
"Have Musfuntan's men capture him. Have them take
care. f<r the boy may know some tricks. And have them take
care not to damage his head!"
"How many men?" asked the spy. "He is an Akuthar."
"He is a whelp. And a fool," replied Rastengeld The
Arch-Sorcerer thought for a moment, "Have his companion
slain," he added. Then he dismissed his favorite spy with a
wave of his hand. In the blink of an eye the spy was gone. The
air inside the chamber was fresher, like a summer breeze
blowing away the stench of a rotted corpse. Rastengeld sat
back on his throne and thought about how well things were
going. Life, indeed, was wonde.rful.
"Listen," said Yorman, holding his hand to his ear,
"someone is pissing in a chamberpot, Go empty it, Carilc!"
They stood in the middle of the road and glared at each other.
Both their faoes were flushed red, f<r they had been arguing
for some time.
"I will," promised Carik, "and I will be emptying chamberpots long after you are so much dust in the wind!" Carik
turned to make his way back to Lanthor. This was a fool's
errand, and he bad done enough foolish things in his life.
Ignoring Y orman's taunts, he took a dozen determined steps
down the road before he heard the pounding of horses. He
looked up and saw a group of horsemen sweeping over a hill
and bearing down on him. The late-noon sun glinted off their
loog laoces and mail hauberks of fine Allnarian steel. As they
neared, Carilc could make out a Black Hawk emblem on their
round shields. Men from Musfuntan. The riders lowered their
lances level with Carik's chest. Carilc turned and fled across
the fields towards a grove of trees. Yorman was a step behind.
The Four Kingdoms of Allnar had been inhabited for
many generations. Hardy, rugged men of ages past had
~the
greatElstain Mountains to flee the ruin of the Lost
Kingdom of UllWlan. Centuries lattt, the Legion of Heros
from legendary Zangaria had msched to the northlands,
making war with Slayer the Mace-Wielder and the GoblinKing Gomm-Kaar. Many of those blonde-haired men desired
the lands they found and stayoo to found the Four Kingdoms
of Allnar. Thus the lands had been under plow for many years
and the once-mighty forests cleared to make room for fields
of barley, com and wheat. Carik and Yonnan didn't have a
mighty forest in which to lose themselves, only a sorry-looking grove of young birch and elm trees.
The soldiers split up; three jumped off their horses and

ran into the trees after Carik and Yorman, three more rode to
the other side of the grove to cut off their escape.
"You want to slay sorcerers," gasped Carik as they darted
around trees and jumped over fallen logs, "but you can't even
handle a few men!" The soldim were gaining on them-- the
soldiers were fresh, and Carik and Yorman had been marching and arguing much of the day. Carik stopped and decided
to fight. for running deeper into the grove would only bring
them closer to the soldiers on the other side.
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"Draw your sword!" he called to his companion, and
turned and drew his scimitar in one smooth motion. Out of
the comer of his eye he saw Yorman tugging at his
broadsword. With the trouble the young Akuthar was having
getting his weapon out of his scabbard, he knew they were in
serious trouble.
Two soldim went after the taller and brawnier Carik,
while one aimed his sword at Y orman. The riders were
armored in the knee~length chainmail hauberks of Allnarian
warriors; their helms were steel, and hung with camai1 that
protected their necks and shoulders. They wielded long,
straight. wide-bladed swords: not u heavy as Yorman's
weapon, but well able to snap Carik' s slender scimitar in two.
The soldiers hacked at Carik and tried to flank him. They
were grim, bearded and silent, and both were skilled
swordsmen. Though their blades were heavier and slower
than Carik's, Carik's lunges and ripostes were easily
deflected.Theclash of steel on steel sent numbing jolts up his
arm. Carik didn't try to stand up to them, but backed constantly away and tried to keep the evening sun in their eyes. It was
his grandfather's advice, and the only bit of the old man's
sword-lore he could remember at the moment But it was
difficult to do in the shady grove.
The two swordsmen came on, their blades seeking a
momentary lapse in Carik's defense to kill him. Carik took
another step back, and suddenly the trunk of an elm tree
protected his side. He seized the instant to face one of his
attackers. He parried the soldier's blow, redirecting the blade
instead of trying to stop it, His scimitar flashed in a swift
riposte that the soldier's heavy sword couldn't hope to parry,
and slashed the soldier from belly to chest The soldier
gasped. but his mail saved his vitals. Carik cursed, then
ducked as the soldier's sword swept over his head. The sword
bit deep into the tree. Carik's blade came up like a slrik:ing
serpent, the thrust went deep into the soldier's eye and he
crashed to the ground. Carik pulled his sword free and leapt
over the fallen man in the same instant. and felt the other
soldier's sword graze his back, neatl)'. cutting his leather
jerkin.

Carikheard the ring of steel as Yoonan IJ'aded blows with
the remaining soldier, and heard the shouts of the other riders
u they burried to the aid of their comrades. Then Carik gave
his attention to the man trying to kill him.
The soldier charged, swinging his blade in smooth, wide
arcs. Carik jumped nimbly out of the way. It took an instant
for the more heavily armored soldier to change his direction,
and in that instant Carik threw his fate to chance and thrust
straight at his chest It was a lucky blow, his point split a steel
ring, and the man joined his comrade on the cool forest
ground. Carik wrenched his blade free, his eyes transfixed by
the bright red blood over shining steel. He beard nothing but
the shudder of the soldier's final breath- a gentle gasp as life
left him cold. The ring of swords and shouts of soldiers were
drowned out in the quiet whisper of death. A trickle of red
blood ran from the dead lips. Carik eyes were drawn to the
blood on his sword-- old Ragoor had taught him well. Then
Yonnan's desperate shout stirred Carik's thoughts, and he
hurried to his friend's aid.

Somehow the young Akuthar bad managed to foil the
blows of his opponent with clumsily swung parries of bis
heavy broadsword.The soldier bad forced Yorman against a
tree, and was doing bis best to disarm him. Carilc stepped
forward quietly, meaning to stab upwards under the camail
that protected the man' s neck. It was a good, if unheroic, idea.
It would have w<X'ked, if a sudden shout from the soldier's
nearby companions bad not warned him. The soldier spun
around, swinging bis blade in a complete circle and knocking
Carik's sword clean from bis hand with a ringing clash of
steel. The soldiC'l''s next blow would have cut Carilc in half,
had not Y onnan taken that moment to make his only effective
blow of the melee. His sweeping sword sent the soldiC'l''s head
flying from bis shoulders- helm, camail and all. CariJc
stooped for his blade, and in that moment the forest blued
with a blinding flash of light
When Carilc could see again. he found Yonnan knocking
the othersoldim senseless with the tlatofhis sword. It wasn't
too difficult, as the men where crawling about oo their knees,
their blinded eyes full of tears.

"A bit of Akulhar scxcery," said Yonnan smugly. as
Carik wiped tears from bis own eyes. "I only needed a
moment or two to cast it It will take more than a few men to
keep an Akulhar from his vengeance!"
"Very nice," agreed Cank, "and a nice bit of sword-play
too, although it was impossible." Yorman fidgeted under
Carik's stare.
"The blade has a bit of an encbantment on it," admitted
the young Akulhar. "My brother Durun did it for me. He is a

worthy enchantC'l', deeply learned in the arts of sorcery.
Though my father could have done a much better job if he
were still alive."
"Enchanted swords and light spells aside." said Carit as
he wiped blood from bis blade, "it will be impoaible to get
nearRast.engeldnow,heknows we are coming!" Carilc waved
at the prone bodies as proof.

"Fear not," answC'l'Cd Yonnan

with a grin, "for I have a

plan!"
UndC'l' the red sky of dusk two soldiers rode up to the gate
of Darks&one Tower. The massive, black iron portcullis rose
slowly on raltling chains, and the two horsemen rode in under
the great stone walls. The captain of the guard met them on
the other side; a squat, thickly muscled man whose black
beard was marred by a scar that ran from bis chin to bis ear.
He looked at the two weary riders with shrewd dark eyes. his
fingers tapping on the hilt of the sh<Xt sword at bis side. The
riders had little to report but their names. The captain looked·
at them scornfully and shook his head.
"Nothing, eh? They got away from you, eh? Bah. Musfuntan is a fool, and bis men are blundering idiots! Well. you
had best think of something to say. f<X" Master Rast.engeld
wishes to see you immediately!" The captain grinned wolfishly. relishing the bad news. "Next time you'll do better, if you
have a next time!"
"We serve Lord Mosfuntan, not the Master of
Darlcstone," replied the largC'l' of the two ~· The captain

sneered and snapped bis thick fingers. Four large figures
suddenly loomed fran the shadows under the walls.
"Master Rast.engeld will see you- now!" sneered the
captain as the four warri<X'S surrounded the horsemen. F.a:b
was nearly as tall as the tallC'l'rider, and each was more heavily
muscled. They woee bard leather haubeib with blackened
st.eel studs that gleamed like dart stars. The two riders
shivered, and held their toogues. They were bollin wanicn,
the huge, fierce war-loving folk from the southern lands of
Urgench. TbC boll's heavy swords were yet in their scabbards. but their thick bands twitched with desire to draw them.
Krollin were fearsome fighters, and they forged their own
weapons. The larger the krollin, the largC'l' the swooi The
tmible Kroll Kings of Urgench wielded waapons that two
ordinary men could hardly lift. But these four were enough
to cow the two rick.rs. They slid meekly from their bones and
fell in between the hulking bolls. They were marched to the
high IOWC'l' that loomed above in the darkness. like a great
mountain-god of SfODC.
Dalkstone Tower was well named, for it was built of
blade rock. Which god or demon laid the stones f<X" the
massive foundatims no one remembered; what great battles
it had seen in the ages before memory no one knew. But it
was Rastengeld who cleaned the dust from those foundation
stones, and bis slaves and bis sm:ay that piled the high walls
and lOWC'l'S upon them. The great tower-ktiep Stood nearly
three hundred feet tall, from C.. away Carik bad lhougbtit one
of the peaks of the Elstains. Now. as he was marched through
the gloomy balls lit occuionally by smoking tcrches, he
wished he was fa' away. He wished he bad nevC'l' came to the
Tower. wished he had never met Yorman Akulhar, wished he
bad not quit his job in LandlOI'. and wished, finally, that he
bad never left his father's fields in pt.aeeful, C..-away Uree
Valley. He was too tmified to even think of~·
Somewbel'e in the cower men and 1aollin arc md drank
together in boislerous company. the halls echoed with the din
of feaning warriors. Occuionally the acream of a ravished
serving wench filled the halls, followed by the fierce, lusaful
laughter m men md bolls. Carik felt swr.at trickle down bis
back under the stolen armor. He could feel the eyes of the two
kro1ls behind him boring into bis back. hoping that be would
reach f<X" bis sword. He kept bis hinds at his sides md his eyes
on the bolls that led them. Things are not looting good,
thought Carik miserably.
As they climbed a nam:>w. winding stairway Cri began
to wonder how they would die. It would tab only a few
moments for the dark sorcerer to penetrate their crude m.
guises, and then they would be finished. Blasted out of
exist.ence by sm:erous flame, <X' turned into newts and frogs
and fed to snakes? His mind filled with the endless varieties
his 00om could take. The slairs sciemed endless, and he grew
more terrified with each step.
Yonnan suddenly stopped and turned tothekrolls behind
them. Carik's heart leapt to bis mouth, be knew the bolls
were just waiting f<X" them to do something foolish to justify
hacking them into bits. In a flash the krolls bad their swards
half from their scabbards. savage grins twistr.cl their brutish
faces.
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•Are you tired?• asked the Akuthar, in a voice that
sounded tired itself. Yonnan stared deep inlo the beady eyes
of the trolls as be spoke, bis own eyes wide and unblinking.
•Ale you not weary? Tiimeeed?'" be repeated, drawing the
word out endlessly. "Two of you should be enough to guide
my comrade and I the Jong, Jong rest of the way. And you two
have done much, much. much. much men lhan enough
already.You desave yom drink and rest many, many, many.
many, many times over," Yorman's voice was becoming
monobM>US. one of the trolls blinked and yawned: 'Ibeocber
looked drowsy. and their sword slipped from their fingers
beet into their scabbards. Yonnan suddenly put a band on the
chest c:A each of the enchanted bolls and shoved as bard u
be could. They tumble.cl like corpses down the saone saeps.

The bolls leading them were not affccled by Yorman 's
encbanammt at all. They drew their swords; heavy, tcrriblelooking weapons with jagged aeetb aloog the edges. Carik's
big boot kicbd the legs out from wm one of the bolls u
the bruse aimed a decapitating blow at Yorman. and be was
jmt able to get bis sword out in the cramped stairway and
deflect the otbet troll's powerful stroke. The blow nearly
knocked the stolen broadswordfrom Carik's bands; it would
have easily snapped bis lighter scimitar. As the two trolls
concenbaled on Carik. Y orman finally brought bis weapon
inlo the fray. In two ligluning-swift slashes it cut through the
bard haubelb of the bolls. and they tumbled down the
bloody steps to join their comrades.
"That was a clever bit of wizardry, and a good blade work
tool" said Carik. "Now to escape!" He aumed to run down the
stairs. He made one step before Yorman grabbed bis sbouldcf'
and spun him around.

"Rastengeld is this way," hissed Yarman. and be started
running up the stairs. Carik groaned. then followed. They
charged up the stairs in a jingle of mail, knowing they would
have little time before the dead trolls on the stairs were
discovered, The ·narrow Slairway ended before a dark door
tlankt.d by smoking torches. They stopped abruptly and crept
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forwsd in silence. Carik measured the door with bis eyes,
then took a deep breath and readied bis sword.
"Stand back!" hissed Carik as be prepared to hurl himself
forward. "By the Iron Fist of Kullzak, this door wcn't stop
met" Yorman 's band grabbed bis ann just before be charged.
"By all yomiron-be.a«lcdgodsl" whispered Yorman into
bis ea-. "Sheath yom blade, you widess sword-swinger!"
"What do we do?" whispered back Carik.
-We shall slay a 90l'Cerer by 90l'Cel)'I" said Yorman. "You
go first. •• ,"
"What?"
" •• .and distract him while I cast a spell."
"And if your spell fails, and be turns me into dust. what
will you do then?" demanded Carik.

"Join you. of comse," answered Yarman. Carik bit his
lip and reluctandy sbea1hcdhis sword. He didn't like the i<D.
but unfortunately it seemed fair. Yorman aumed to one of the
foully-reding torches. They were cX dart wood soabd in
pitch, and set in black iron scones forged in the form c:A long
bone-like arms with taloned bands. Yorman Slared at the
flickering flame for a long moment. then reached up. Carit's
eyes widened, and before be could move Yonnan put bis
naked band into the flame.
When Y orman witbdlew bis band be was holding a
blazing ball of dancing red fire.
"Go now!" hissed the Akutbar through clenched t.eetb.
Carik nodded and 1Umed to the door, but be also slipped bis
daggez from bis sheath and held it close against bis wrist. He
was im~
by Y orman 's sorcery. but there was something
about the way the young Atutbar was sweating that didn't
impire confidence.
Carik took a deep breath and lifted bis hand, then the door
swung open on its own accord. As if be was expected. Carit
frowned. and forced bis unwilling legs to march.

Carik tried to think

of himself as a soldier making a

fortress were too far away to be of help. FluUcring madly, he
flew around die tower and darted beck in through the window.
Rastcngeld stood befcxe bis throne, rubbing bis thin
hands to gether and laughing madly. A broom danced about
the room by itself, swatting at a liale, black moose dW nm
helter-skelter acnm the floor. Carik flew directly at the sorcerer and scratched Rasteogeld's smooch, beld lad with bis
liule clawed feel Rastengeld looked up in surprise-and
received the fire ball full in his face.
Rastengeld's lad burst inlO flames--he sbritbd very
loudly, and only once. The sorcerous flame spread ·to
Rastengeld's robt3 in an imtant. even as he roUed about
frantically on the floor. Fmal ly he lay still and burned. The
chamber filled with a foul, nameating stench.

report. not as a man about to die. He avoided looking at the
ivocy throne at the far end of the room, and looked at the walls
imtead. Anguished faces on severed beads l<><*ed back at
him. Carik paled and turned away quickly. He took a long,
shuddering breath to begin his story, then heard icy laughta
that sent chills down his back. His tongue froze in his mouth.

"Welcome to Darkstone Tower, Carikofl..anthort I hope
you have had a pleasant journey here. But where is your friend
Yarman the Doomed? Has he suddenly become shy? Or has
he suddenly become wise. and fled?" Carik looted up into the
mocking face of the old Arch-Sorcettz. The wicked humor in
the cruel, gaunt face made his knees weaken. Only the fact
that Rastengeld's black, piercing eyes held him froun kept
him from falling.

The mouse stopped well away from die burning ArcbSorcerer. Squeak. squeak! it went Caw, Caw! answa'Cd the
crow angrily from its perch at.op the ivcry throne. Befcxe the
convenation could continue. anned men and bollin burst
into the chamb«, coughingand gagging in the smote. The
crow took a tiny, deep brcaah and swooped down, catching
the mouse's tail in its clawed feet. Togeth« they flew out the
window, engaged in a violent cawing, squeaking debale.

A ball of flame arced over Carik's head; the flame
seemed a balled fist of living fire aime.d at the soo:aer.
Rastengeld lifted a thin, arched eyebrow, and calmly raised
his lOllg-fmgm:d hand. The flame was sucked inlO his open
palm and vanished. lWtengeld laughed.
"So he still remains! A brave youth, but a fool! Alu for
Yarman, that I pas.as the GICat Book of his father! Already
I have mastered the simple tricks of fire!" btengeld laughed
and rubbed his withered hands together.
Carik felt life flow back to his limbs as the spell of the
old sorcerer's eyes was broken. He flung his dagger.
RMtengeld was swifta yet. His hand flew up, and the
dagger vanished in a puff of black smoke. Rastengeld clucked
his tongue, shodc his skull-lite head and smiled. With a
scream of desperation Carit whipped out his sword and
hurled himself at the Kaldaashan Arch-Sorcaer. Rasteogeld
pointed a long, dUn finger, and the wmd around Carik
vanished in thunder and light. When die swormman finally
reached die soo:aer, Rastengeld seemed to have grown a
hundred times larger. Carit bounced off the old man's frail
chest and flulla'ed about die room, a small black bird.

~
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CHILDHOOD'S END
by K. V. Skene
Eilch yesttrdily
Ended when, quill m11,,t::,Uy, ·
The streetlights blinked, 11 emu 11g11in
Bewitched tire night.
DflTlc Pony Wllittd; when pllly W11S dont
I g11lloptd
sleqmlde
T1rroU6_h Ever n4.
The other side~ TD11S mil,
Beldn4 tire ay it . . N~lhtliglds
Are bright enoug
To see with new wide opened eya
Clar down tire mul whm
nm
To childhood's
•

my=

"Yonnanl" called RMtengeld menily. "Come see! Your
friend has a form io match his brains!• Y <nnan burst into the
room, bis en chanted swooi whirling and flashing like a
thunderbolL A bolt of red light sprang from Raaengeld's
hand, and die sword exploded inw a thousand glowing fragments. Yarman was flung agaimt the wall. He lay lhelC
stunned as Carik float.red about die room and cawed.

tr:

"Fear not, little bird,. said Rastengeld kindly. The Kaldaashan held out his hand, and a small blue flame appeared
on his pllm. The fire grew inlO a blazing ball of flame.
IWtengeld flipped it inlO the air and it immedialely started·
chasing die bird •you will not be a bird for long," laughed
Rastengeld, "you will soon be ash!" Then he gave his attention
to Yarman, who was stirring and groping feebly for bis
dagger. "As for you, rodent .. " he began. Carit flew around
the room once more, lhen bolled out the chamber's only
window, flapping bis little fealhery wings as hard as he coold.
The ball of fire followed him.

But tlfllt as then.
Now I endure
sleepless nights,
Curst tire dttld
, too tired to brmk
The ni£htmilre's hold.
No m11gic niern rescues me,
I count itlch hour, raiit 11n4 prriy
For morning light.
Deliberritely, I foigot tNit mul
Where ponies emu nin, young 11n4 free,
Long long 11go.
DflTlc Pony run, dOn't wt1it for me·
I grew too wise, clo6td both
eya
At childhood's end.
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Carik the Crow flew around the tower, looping and
dodging in die air. The fue-ball grew ever closer. There were
no trees he could hide in, and the lesser buildings of the

....
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